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Seven Seas Entertainment, LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, World War Blue: Vol.
2, Anastasia Shestakova, Crimson, World War Blue is a nine-volume manga series drawn in the
tradition of popular shonen manga like Fairy Tail and Rave Master. Each book includes a large
array of extra content, such as colour maps and pin-ups, detailed character bios, and fun bonus
features that delve into video game history and lore. World War Blue has been adapted into an
ongoing anime which currently airs on Japanese TV and is simulcast in English on Crunchyroll. In
the continent of Consume, an endless war rages between bitter rivals: the Segua Kingdom vs. the
Ninteldo Empire. Upon his dinosaur steed, the stern Emperor Marcus has led the Ninteldo Empire to
near-victory. Now, with the majority of Consume under its control, Ninteldo has Segua up against
the ropes. Enter a fleet-footed lad named Gear, who seeks vengeance against Ninteldo for his
brother's death. After joining Segua's Army, Gear is enlisted in the Special Forces, due to his
amazing speed. Yet the inexperienced, hasty youth may not be ready for the realities of war - or he
might just become the Segua Empire's last and greatest...
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The ebook is straightforward in read better to fully grasp. I could possibly comprehended every little thing out of this composed e pdf. I found out this
ebook from my dad and i suggested this pdf to find out.
-- Pr of . Lor ine Gr im es-- Pr of . Lor ine Gr im es

Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are going to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco
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